
Mobile devices are now the most preferred medium of communication. It is predicted that by 2020, 
more than 6.1 billion people all over the world will be using mobile devices for various purposes. With the 
proliferation of these devices, the users’ dependency on mobile applications will increase so will the 
demand for indispensable applications, without which smart phones would be rendered virtually 
useless to consumers.

Kellton Tech offers a complete spectrum of mobility services from envisioning and consulting to 
mobile-based business solutions. We deliver compelling and engaging experiences to end customers 
with our superior quality mobile apps that reduce your time-to-market. 

With 20+years of experience in delivering mobility solutions, we help our clients priortise and seize 
mobile opportunities to engage customers, partners, and employees in the most cost-effective manner. 
Our team can also help you devise a tailored mobile strategy that can perfectly integrate with your 
organizational goals.

Key Factors Driving Mobile Applications

Revolutionising
your Experiences 

with our Mobility 
Solutions

Estimated BYOD
and Enterprise
mobility market
size in 2020

Expected growth speed
of mobility as compared
to other IT initiatives

Of organisations
to increase
spending on Mobile
App Development

$140b 5x 42%

Craig B.
Global Distribution Company

Kellton Tech always came through to deliver quality, on-time  projects.



M-enabling Operations
Bringing operations to mobile
Quick access and management

Enterprise Mobility
Remote transactions 
Information sharing and collaboration 
anytime, anywhere

Mobile Commerce
Sales, Service, New Business, Renewal, 
Endorsements, Aggregators

Our Mobility CoE

Our Key Mobility Offerings

Mobile
Development Team

Enterprise Mobility 
Implementations

Customers

Bespoke Development
Native and Hybrid applications

200+ 150+ 50+

…the (Kellton Tech) team go an extra mile to help you achieve your 
business objectives. Looking forward to a long working relationship 

with you.
– Disha Chhabra,

Deputy GM,
PayTM, an Alibaba Group Company
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Case Study

Improving Maternal-Newborn Health through World’s Largest mHealth Solution

Touched over
12 million lives

Reduced infant &
maternal mortality

rate

Real-time
monitoring for

targeted intervention

Strategy 
planning & 
on-field course 
corrections

Designed 
cloud-hosted 
mHealth 
solution

2G mobile 
devices to 
stakeholders; 
multimedia 
content

Real-time 
data recording 
and monitoring

Analytics-
enabled 
dashboard for 
policymaking

Impact Featured in WHO Report

Global diffusion of eHealth: 
Making universal health 
coverage achievable
Report of the third global survey on eHealth

Global Observation for eHealth

Vinay Sharma
Senior Program Manager, 

FirstRain

What we like most about them (Kellton Tech) is their willingness to 
support their customers till the end by putting in their best efforts. 
The team is very nice to work with and have always kept open ears 

to any feedback provided by us.



We are trusted partners of leading brands including Fortune 500 enterprises and
Silicon Valley startups. Some of our esteemed clients include:

Why Kellton Tech?

Process Orientation
ISO 9001:2008
CMMI Level 5

Quick GO-tO-market
Stability with agility

Multi-front Engagement
Cost-effective onshore,

offshore, and hybrid models 

Experience working
with ISVs

For more information, 

contact info@kelltontech.com

Kellton Tech is a global IT solutions organization servicing clients in Banking, Financial Services, and 
Insurance, Retail and E commerce, Chemicals, Distribution, Manufacturing, Media, Entertainment & 
Lifestyle, Oil & Gas, Real Estate, Travel, Tourism & Hospitality, Government and Non-Profits, Healthcare, 
Construction, Energy and Utilities, ISV, and Food and Beverages. Leading with its service vision “Infinite 
Possibilities with Technology,” Kellton Tech is committed to delivering solutions and exceptional value to 
its clients. 

Visit us at www.kelltontech.com 

Stay Connected:

20+
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